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Secret Service fumbled  
response to 2011 shooting

OFFICERS AT WHITE HOUSE TOLD 
TO STAND DOWN

It was four days before agency  
realized bullets hit residence

by Carol D. Leonnig

The gunman parked his black Honda 
directly south of the White House, in the 
dark of a November night, in a closed lane 
of Constitution Avenue. He pointed his 
semiautomatic rifle out of the passenger 
window, aimed directly at the home of the 
president of the United States, and pulled 
the trigger.

A bullet smashed a window on the 
second floor, just steps from the first 
family’s formal living room. Another lodged 
in a window frame, and more pinged off the 
roof, sending bits of wood and concrete to 
the ground. At least seven bullets struck 
the upstairs residence of the White House, 
flying some 700 yards across the South 
Lawn.

President Obama and his wife were out 

of town on that evening of Nov. 11, 2011, but 
their younger daughter, Sasha, and Michelle 
Obama’s mother, Marian Robinson, were 
inside, while older daughter Malia was 
expected back any moment from an outing 
with friends.

Secret Service officers initially rushed 
to respond. One, stationed directly under 
the second-floor terrace where the bullets 
struck, drew her .357 handgun and 
prepared to crack open an emergency gun 
box. Snipers on the roof, standing just 20 
feet from where one bullet struck, scanned 
the South Lawn through their rifle scopes 
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IN KIVUYE, CONGO

O
n the first market day after the
militia retreated, as the mid-
day sun broke through the
mist, hundreds of villagers
gathered on a grassy hillside.

Vendors sold fresh cabbage, corn and
potatoes without fear of being robbed.
Women bought pink dresses and orange
cloth without fear of being raped. Chil-
dren kicked a tattered ball made of twine
without fear of being dragged away and
forced to carry a gun.

As dusk fell, no one rushed home.
But Bernard Kamanzi was nervous.

The top government official here, he
knew such bursts of freedom always
vanished quickly. And he knew some-
thing the villagers didn’t know: The
Congolese soldiers who had been fight-
ing the militias and protecting the vil-
lage had withdrawn that morning.

“The militias could come back at any
moment,” he said. “That’s the fear we have.”

The village in eastern Congo lies at the
epicenter of one of Africa’s most brutal
and longest-running wars. It is both
military base and refugee camp, both
killing field and sanctuary, a place woven
from chaos and resilience. Civilians
trapped in relentless violence struggle to
live. Death arrives in many forms —
guns, machetes, disease and hunger.

It is a war that has claimed an
estimated 5 million lives, many from
starvation, disease and other conflict-
related causes, since 1998 — more casu-
alties than the wars in Vietnam, Afghani-
stan and Iraq combined, and more than
any conflict since World War II. It is a
war that the world’s largest and most
expensive U.N. peacekeeping mission
has failed to quell. The peacekeepers,
heavily financed by Washington, are now
engaged in their most ambitious effort in
years to end the fighting.
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Trapped
in violence
and forgotten

At the epicenter of one of the
most brutal conflicts, one village in
eastern Congo offers a glimpse into
why Africa’s deadliest war won’t end

BY CAROL D. LEONNIG

The gunman parked his black Honda
directly south of the White House, in the
dark of a November night, in a closed lane
of Constitution Avenue. He pointed his
semiautomatic rifle out of the passenger
window, aimed directly at the home of the
president of the United States, and pulled
the trigger.

A bullet smashed a window on the
second floor, just steps from the first
family’s formal living room. Another
lodged in a window frame, and more
pinged off the roof, sending bits of wood
and concrete to the ground. At least seven
bullets struck the upstairs residence of

the White House, flying some 700 yards
across the South Lawn.

President Obama and his wife were out
of town on that evening of Nov. 11, 2011,
but their younger daughter, Sasha, and
Michelle Obama’s mother, Marian Robin-
son, were inside, while older daughter
Malia was expected back any moment
from an outing with friends.

Secret Service officers initially rushed

to respond. One, stationed directly under
the second-floor terrace where the bullets
struck, drew her .357 handgun and pre-
pared to crack open an emergency gun
box. Snipers on the roof, standing just 20
feet from where one bullet struck,
scanned the South Lawn through their
rifle scopes for signs of an attack. With
little camera surveillance on the White
House perimeter, it was up to the Secret

Service officers on duty to figure out what
was going on.

Then came an order that surprised
some of the officers. “No shots have been
fired. . . . Stand down,” a supervisor called
over his radio. He said the noise was the
backfire from a nearby construction vehi-
cle.

That command was the first of a string
of security lapses, never previously re-
ported, as the Secret Service failed to
identify and properly investigate a seri-
ous attack on the White House. While the
shooting and eventual arrest of the gun-
man, Oscar R. Ortega-Hernandez, re-
ceived attention at the time, neither the
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Secret Service fumbled response to 2011 shooting
OFFICERS AT WHITE HOUSE TOLD TO STAND DOWN

It was four days before agency realized bullets hit residence

BY KAREN DEYOUNG

After keeping his promise to avoid
American involvement in extended wars
for nearly six years, President Obama last
weekbeganamilitaryengagementthathe
acknowledged is likely to far outlive his
time in office.

The launch of airstrikes in Syria and
expandedU.S.actioninIraq,at theheadof
a dozens-strong coalition of nations, is by
far the biggest commitment of U.S. might
Obama has made, far beyond 2011’s limit-
ed air action in Libya or the operation that
killed Osama bin Laden.

Yet his decision seemed all but inevi-
table as Islamic State militants publicly
executed U.S. hostages and it became
clear that extremist advances in Iraq —
whose survival is key to a host of U.S.
objectives in the Middle East — could not
be reversed without direct intervention in
Syria. Once decided, the plan commenced
with head-spinning speed.

Barely a month ago, there wasn’t even a
plan.

To Obama’s frustration, according to
participants in extended national security
discussions on Syria in late August, advis-
ers who recognized that something had to
be done had presented him with a dispa-

SYRIA CONTINUED ON A8

BY EMILY WAX-THIBODEAUX

The new supervisor thought his idea
was innocent enough. He wanted the
baristas to write the names of customers
on their cups to speed up lines and ease
confusion, just like other Starbucks do
around the world.

But these aren’t just any customers.
They are regulars at the CIA Starbucks.

“They could use the alias ‘Polly-O
string cheese’ for all I care,” said a food
services supervisor at the Central Intelli-
gence Agency, asking that his identity
remain unpublished for security reasons.
“But giving any name at all was making
people — you know, the undercover
agents — feel very uncomfortable. It just
didn’t work for this location.”

This purveyor of skinny lattes and
double cappuccinos is deep inside the
agency’s forested Langley, Va., com-
pound.

Welcome to the “Stealthy Starbucks,”
as a few officers affectionately call it.

Or “Store Number 1,” as the receipts
CIA CONTINUED ON A9

A swift leap
from no
strategy to
battle plan
How the U.S. pulled together

a policy and a coalition
to fight the Islamic State

At the ‘Stealthy
Starbucks,’ even
baristas are covert

Chain’s CIA location is one
of its busiest in the country

BY ADAM KILGORE

miami—LookatthetalentMattWilliams
inherited, the roster the Washington Na-
tionals handed him when they made him
their manager — made him a manager for
the first time — last fall. They had won 184
games and a division title over two years.
The last manager had been gently nudged
aside,not firedamid failingplayers. Itwas
an easy job.

“Anybody in thegamewouldhave loved
it,” Williams said. “I looked at it first and
foremost as a great opportunity, with a lot
of expectation and some pressure to go
along with it.”

Look at the issues Williams, 48, faced,

the injuries and the controversies that
bubbledupover thecourseof thesummer.
The Nationals played 18 games with their
projected everyday lineup. Their fran-
chise player learned two new positions,
their biggest star got benched less than a
month into the season and their closer
imploded in September. It was a hard job.

“There’s been more sleepless nights
than I had anticipated, with some crazy
things that have gone on,” Williams said.
“That’s part of the fun, though. It’s part of
the challenge.”

Look at Williams on Sept. 16, thrusting
a bottle of Coors Light into the air, encir-
cled by his players, toasting the National

WILLIAMS CONTINUED ON A18

For Nationals’ Williams, an easy job or a job well done?

Residents of Kivuye, Congo, gather for the first market day since militia fighters were driven from the village by Congolese forces.

HARAZ N. GHANBARI/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Law enforcement officers photograph a
White House window onNov. 16, 2011,
days after gunfire hit the residence.

A Beltway
World Series?
The D.C. and
Baltimore
mayors discuss
the odds of a
Nationals-
Orioles
showdown.
Outlook, B1

In Navy Yard, more than just a ballpark
The Nats’ stadium is now only part of the
fun as families and businesses move in. C1

JONATHAN NEWTON/THE WASHINGTON POST

ManagerMattWilliams inherited a
talented roster, but he deftly handled
the issues that arose during the season.

RICHARD P. CLARK FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

Rendon makes everything look easy
Nationals third baseman Anthony Rendon
plays with a natural calmness. Sports, D1
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for signs of an attack. With little camera 
surveillance on the White House perimeter, 
it was up to the Secret Service officers on 
duty to figure out what was going on.

Then came an order that surprised 
some of the officers. “No shots have been 
fired. . . . Stand down,” a supervisor called 
over his radio. He said the noise was the 
backfire from a nearby construction vehicle.

That command was the first of a string 
of security lapses, never previously reported, 
as the Secret Service failed to identify and 
properly investigate a serious attack on 
the White House. While the shooting and 
eventual arrest of the gunman, Oscar R. 
Ortega-Hernandez, received attention 
at the time, neither the bungled internal 
response nor the potential danger to the 
Obama daughters has been publicly known. 
This is the first full account of the Secret 
Service’s confusion and the missed clues in 
the incident — and the anger the president 
and first lady expressed as a result.

By the end of that Friday night, the 
agency had confirmed a shooting had 
occurred but wrongly insisted the gunfire 
was never aimed at the White House. 
Instead, Secret Service supervisors theorized, 
gang members in separate cars got in a 
gunfight near the White House’s front lawn 
— an unlikely scenario in a relatively quiet, 
touristy part of the nation’s capital.

It took the Secret Service four days to 
realize that shots had hit the White House 
residence, a discovery that came about only 
because a housekeeper noticed broken glass 
and a chunk of cement on the floor.

This report is based on interviews 
with agents, investigators and other 
government officials with knowledge about 
the shooting. The Washington Post also 
reviewed hundreds of pages of documents, 
including transcripts of interviews with 
officers on duty that night, and listened 
to audio recordings of in-the-moment law 
enforcement radio transmissions.

Secret Service spokesman Ed Donovan 
declined to comment. A spokesman for the 
White House also declined to comment.

The episode exposed problems at 
multiple levels of the Secret Service, and 
it demonstrates that an organization long 
seen by Americans as an elite force of 
selfless and highly skilled patriots — willing 
to take a bullet for the good of the country 
— is not always up to its job.

Just this month, a man carrying a knife 
was able to jump the White House fence and 
sprint into the front door. The agency was 
also embarrassed by a 2012 prostitution 
scandal in Cartagena, Colombia, that 
revealed what some called a wheels-up, 
rings-off culture in which some agents 
treated presidential trips as an opportunity 
to party.

The actions of the Secret Service in the 
minutes, hours and days that followed the 
2011 shooting were particularly problem-
atic. Officers who were on the scene who 
thought gunfire had probably hit the house 
that night were largely ignored, and some 
were afraid to dispute their bosses’ conclu-
sions. Nobody conducted more than a cur-
sory inspection of the White House for evi-
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dence or damage. Key witnesses were 
not interviewed until after bullets were 
found.

Moreover, the suspect was able to 
park his car on a public street, take sev-
eral shots and then speed off without 
being detected. It was sheer luck that 
the shooter was identified, the result of 
Ortega, a troubled and jobless 21-year-
old, wrecking his car seven blocks away 
and leaving his gun inside.

The response infuriated the presi-
dent and the first lady, according to 
people with direct knowledge of their reac-
tion. Michelle Obama has spoken publicly 
about fearing for her family’s safety since 
her husband became the nation’s first black 
president.

Her concerns are well founded — Pres-
ident Obama has faced three times as many 

threats as his predecessors, according to 
people briefed on the Secret Service’s threat 
assessment.

“It was obviously very frightening that 
someone who didn’t really plan it that well 
was able to shoot and hit the White House 
and people here did not know it until 
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border, a few construction work-
ers were milling about. D.C. Water
trucks, arriving on Constitution
Avenue to clean sewer lines, had
just parked in the lane closed off
by red cones on the White House
side of the street.

It was near that spot that Orte-
ga pulled over his black 1998 Hon-
da Accord.

Ortega had left his Idaho home
about three weeks earlier, during
a time his friends said he had been
acting increasingly paranoid. He
kept launching into tirades about
theU.S. government trying tocon-
trol its citizens, saying President
Obama “had to be stopped.”

He had arrived in Washington
on Nov. 9. He had 180 rounds of
ammunition and a Romanian-
made Cugir semiautomatic rifle,
similar to an AK-47, that he had
purchased at an Idaho gun shop.

Now, in striking distance of the
president’s home, Ortega raised
his weapon.

A woman in a taxi stopped at a
nearby stoplight immediately
took to Twitter to describe the
actions of “this crazy guy.”

“Driver in front of my cab,
STOPPED and fired 5 gun shots at
the White House,” she wrote, add-
ing, “It took the police a while to
respond.”

Another witness — a visiting
neuroscientist who was riding by
in an airport shuttle van — later
told investigators he had seen a
man shooting out of a car toward
the White House.

On the rooftop of the White
House, Officers Todd Amman and
Jeff Lourinia heard six to eight
shots in quick succession, likely
semiautomatic fire, they thought.
Theyscurriedoutof their shedlike
booth, readied their rifles and
scanned the southern fence line.

Under the Truman Balcony, the
second-floor terrace off the resi-
dence that overlooks the Wash-
ington Monument, Secret Service
Officer Carrie Johnson heard
shots and what she thought was
debris falling overhead. She drew
her handgun and took cover, then
heard a radio call reporting “pos-
sible shots fired” near the south
grounds.

Johnson called the Secret
Service’s joint operations center,
at the agency’s headquarters on
H Street Northwest, to report she
was breaking into the gun box
near her post, pulling out a shot-
gun. She replaced the buckshot
inside with a more powerful slug
in case she needed to engage an
attacker.

The shots were fired about 15
yards away from Officers William
Johnson and Milton Olivo, who
were sitting in a Chevrolet Subur-
ban on the Ellipse near Constitu-
tion Avenue.

They could smell acrid gun-
powder as they jumped out of
their vehicle, hearts pounding.
Johnson took cover behind some
flowerpots. Olivo grabbed a shot-
gunfromtheSuburban’sbackseat
and crouched by the vehicle.

William Johnson noticed a cu-
rious clue as he crouched in the
crisp autumn air — leaves had
been blown away in a line-like
pattern, perhaps by air from a
firearm muzzle. It created a path
of exposed grass pointing from
Constitution Avenue north
toward the White House.

bungled internal response nor the
potential danger to the Obama
daughters has been publicly
known. This is the first full ac-
count of the Secret Service’s con-
fusion and the missed clues in the
incident — and the anger the pres-
ident and first lady expressed as a
result.

By the end of that Friday night,
theagencyhadconfirmedashoot-
ing had occurred but wrongly in-
sisted the gunfire was never
aimed at the White House. In-
stead, Secret Service supervisors
theorized, gang members in sepa-
rate cars got in a gunfight near the
White House’s front lawn — an
unlikely scenario in a relatively
quiet, touristy part of the nation’s
capital.

It took the Secret Service four
days to realize that shots had hit
the White House residence, a dis-
covery that came about only be-
cause a housekeeper noticed bro-
ken glass and a chunk of cement
on the floor.

This report is based on inter-
views with agents, investigators
and other government officials
with knowledge about the shoot-
ing. The Washington Post also re-
viewed hundreds of pages of doc-
uments, including transcripts of
interviews with officers on duty
that night, and listened to audio
recordings of in-the-moment law
enforcement radio transmissions.

Secret Service spokesman Ed
Donovan declined to comment. A
spokesman for the White House
also declined to comment.

The episode exposed problems
at multiple levels of the Secret
Service, and it demonstrates that
an organization long seen by
Americans as an elite force of
selfless and highly skilled patriots
— willing to take a bullet for the
good of the country — is not al-
ways up to its job.

Just thismonth,amancarrying
a knife was able to jump the White
House fence and sprint into the
front door. The agency was also
embarrassed by a 2012 prostitu-
tion scandal in Cartagena, Colom-
bia, that revealed what some
called a wheels-up, rings-off cul-
ture in which some agents treated
presidential trips as an opportu-
nity to party.

The actions of the Secret Serv-
ice in the minutes, hours and days
that followed the 2011 shooting
were particularly problematic.
Officers who were on the scene
who thought gunfire had prob-
ably hit the house that night were
largely ignored, and some were
afraid to dispute their bosses’ con-
clusions. Nobody conducted more
than a cursory inspection of the
White House for evidence or dam-
age. Key witnesses were not inter-
viewed until after bullets were
found.

Moreover, the suspect was able
to park his car on a public street,
take several shots and then speed
off without being detected. It was
sheer luck that the shooter was
identified, the result of Ortega, a
troubled and jobless 21-year-old,
wrecking his car seven blocks
away and leaving his gun inside.

The response infuriated the
president and the first lady, ac-
cording to people with direct
knowledge of their reaction. Mi-
chelle Obama has spoken publicly
about fearing for her family’s safe-
ty since her husband became the
nation’s first black president.

Her concerns are well founded
— President Obama has faced
three times as many threats as his
predecessors, according to people
briefed on the Secret Service’s
threat assessment.

“It was obviously very frighten-
ing that someone who didn’t real-
ly plan it that well was able to
shoot and hit the White House
and people here did not know it
until several days later,” said Wil-
liam Daley, who was White House
chief of staff at the time.

Daley said he recalls the late
discovery of the bullets shaking
up the Obamas and their staffs.
The Secret Service could not have
prevented the shooting, Daley
said, but it should have deter-
mined more quickly what hap-
pened.

“The handling of this was not
good,” he said.

Confusion after shots
By the time Ortega shot at the

White House, President Obama
and the first lady were in San
Diego on their way to Hawaii for
the Veterans Day weekend.

With the first couple gone, the
Secret Service staff at the White
House slipped into what some
termed a “casual Friday” mode.

By 8:30 p.m., most of the Secret
Service agents and officers on
dutywerecoming to the tail endof
a quiet shift.

An undercover agent in charge
of monitoring the White House
perimeter for suspicious activity,
McClellan Plihcik, had left with a
more junior officer to fill up his
service car at a gas station about a
mile away.

On the White House’s southern
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Sasha Obama was in residence at time of shooting
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FAR LEFT:Marine One comes
in for a landing at theWhite
House last week. TOP: A view of
theWhite House’s Truman
Balcony, where damage from the
bullets fired by Oscar R. Ortega-
Hernandez, at left, on Nov. 11,
2011, was discovered by a
housekeeper four days later.
ABOVE: A semiautomatic rifle
sits inside Ortega’s 1998Honda
Accord, which was found
abandoned a few blocks from
theWhite House on the night of
the shooting.
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border, a few construction work-
ers were milling about. D.C. Water
trucks, arriving on Constitution
Avenue to clean sewer lines, had
just parked in the lane closed off
by red cones on the White House
side of the street.

It was near that spot that Orte-
ga pulled over his black 1998 Hon-
da Accord.

Ortega had left his Idaho home
about three weeks earlier, during
a time his friends said he had been
acting increasingly paranoid. He
kept launching into tirades about
theU.S. government trying tocon-
trol its citizens, saying President
Obama “had to be stopped.”

He had arrived in Washington
on Nov. 9. He had 180 rounds of
ammunition and a Romanian-
made Cugir semiautomatic rifle,
similar to an AK-47, that he had
purchased at an Idaho gun shop.

Now, in striking distance of the
president’s home, Ortega raised
his weapon.

A woman in a taxi stopped at a
nearby stoplight immediately
took to Twitter to describe the
actions of “this crazy guy.”

“Driver in front of my cab,
STOPPED and fired 5 gun shots at
the White House,” she wrote, add-
ing, “It took the police a while to
respond.”

Another witness — a visiting
neuroscientist who was riding by
in an airport shuttle van — later
told investigators he had seen a
man shooting out of a car toward
the White House.

On the rooftop of the White
House, Officers Todd Amman and
Jeff Lourinia heard six to eight
shots in quick succession, likely
semiautomatic fire, they thought.
Theyscurriedoutof their shedlike
booth, readied their rifles and
scanned the southern fence line.

Under the Truman Balcony, the
second-floor terrace off the resi-
dence that overlooks the Wash-
ington Monument, Secret Service
Officer Carrie Johnson heard
shots and what she thought was
debris falling overhead. She drew
her handgun and took cover, then
heard a radio call reporting “pos-
sible shots fired” near the south
grounds.

Johnson called the Secret
Service’s joint operations center,
at the agency’s headquarters on
H Street Northwest, to report she
was breaking into the gun box
near her post, pulling out a shot-
gun. She replaced the buckshot
inside with a more powerful slug
in case she needed to engage an
attacker.

The shots were fired about 15
yards away from Officers William
Johnson and Milton Olivo, who
were sitting in a Chevrolet Subur-
ban on the Ellipse near Constitu-
tion Avenue.

They could smell acrid gun-
powder as they jumped out of
their vehicle, hearts pounding.
Johnson took cover behind some
flowerpots. Olivo grabbed a shot-
gunfromtheSuburban’sbackseat
and crouched by the vehicle.

William Johnson noticed a cu-
rious clue as he crouched in the
crisp autumn air — leaves had
been blown away in a line-like
pattern, perhaps by air from a
firearm muzzle. It created a path
of exposed grass pointing from
Constitution Avenue north
toward the White House.

bungled internal response nor the
potential danger to the Obama
daughters has been publicly
known. This is the first full ac-
count of the Secret Service’s con-
fusion and the missed clues in the
incident — and the anger the pres-
ident and first lady expressed as a
result.

By the end of that Friday night,
theagencyhadconfirmedashoot-
ing had occurred but wrongly in-
sisted the gunfire was never
aimed at the White House. In-
stead, Secret Service supervisors
theorized, gang members in sepa-
rate cars got in a gunfight near the
White House’s front lawn — an
unlikely scenario in a relatively
quiet, touristy part of the nation’s
capital.

It took the Secret Service four
days to realize that shots had hit
the White House residence, a dis-
covery that came about only be-
cause a housekeeper noticed bro-
ken glass and a chunk of cement
on the floor.

This report is based on inter-
views with agents, investigators
and other government officials
with knowledge about the shoot-
ing. The Washington Post also re-
viewed hundreds of pages of doc-
uments, including transcripts of
interviews with officers on duty
that night, and listened to audio
recordings of in-the-moment law
enforcement radio transmissions.

Secret Service spokesman Ed
Donovan declined to comment. A
spokesman for the White House
also declined to comment.

The episode exposed problems
at multiple levels of the Secret
Service, and it demonstrates that
an organization long seen by
Americans as an elite force of
selfless and highly skilled patriots
— willing to take a bullet for the
good of the country — is not al-
ways up to its job.

Just thismonth,amancarrying
a knife was able to jump the White
House fence and sprint into the
front door. The agency was also
embarrassed by a 2012 prostitu-
tion scandal in Cartagena, Colom-
bia, that revealed what some
called a wheels-up, rings-off cul-
ture in which some agents treated
presidential trips as an opportu-
nity to party.

The actions of the Secret Serv-
ice in the minutes, hours and days
that followed the 2011 shooting
were particularly problematic.
Officers who were on the scene
who thought gunfire had prob-
ably hit the house that night were
largely ignored, and some were
afraid to dispute their bosses’ con-
clusions. Nobody conducted more
than a cursory inspection of the
White House for evidence or dam-
age. Key witnesses were not inter-
viewed until after bullets were
found.

Moreover, the suspect was able
to park his car on a public street,
take several shots and then speed
off without being detected. It was
sheer luck that the shooter was
identified, the result of Ortega, a
troubled and jobless 21-year-old,
wrecking his car seven blocks
away and leaving his gun inside.

The response infuriated the
president and the first lady, ac-
cording to people with direct
knowledge of their reaction. Mi-
chelle Obama has spoken publicly
about fearing for her family’s safe-
ty since her husband became the
nation’s first black president.

Her concerns are well founded
— President Obama has faced
three times as many threats as his
predecessors, according to people
briefed on the Secret Service’s
threat assessment.

“It was obviously very frighten-
ing that someone who didn’t real-
ly plan it that well was able to
shoot and hit the White House
and people here did not know it
until several days later,” said Wil-
liam Daley, who was White House
chief of staff at the time.

Daley said he recalls the late
discovery of the bullets shaking
up the Obamas and their staffs.
The Secret Service could not have
prevented the shooting, Daley
said, but it should have deter-
mined more quickly what hap-
pened.

“The handling of this was not
good,” he said.

Confusion after shots
By the time Ortega shot at the

White House, President Obama
and the first lady were in San
Diego on their way to Hawaii for
the Veterans Day weekend.

With the first couple gone, the
Secret Service staff at the White
House slipped into what some
termed a “casual Friday” mode.

By 8:30 p.m., most of the Secret
Service agents and officers on
dutywerecoming to the tail endof
a quiet shift.

An undercover agent in charge
of monitoring the White House
perimeter for suspicious activity,
McClellan Plihcik, had left with a
more junior officer to fill up his
service car at a gas station about a
mile away.
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FAR LEFT:Marine One comes
in for a landing at theWhite
House last week. TOP: A view of
theWhite House’s Truman
Balcony, where damage from the
bullets fired by Oscar R. Ortega-
Hernandez, at left, on Nov. 11,
2011, was discovered by a
housekeeper four days later.
ABOVE: A semiautomatic rifle
sits inside Ortega’s 1998Honda
Accord, which was found
abandoned a few blocks from
theWhite House on the night of
the shooting.
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several days later,” said William Daley, who 
was White House chief of staff at the time.

Daley said he recalls the late discovery 
of the bullets shaking up the Obamas and 
their staffs. The Secret Service could not 
have prevented the shooting, Daley said, 
but it should have determined more quickly 
what happened.

“The handling of this was not good,” he 
said.

Confusion after shots

By the time Ortega shot at the White 
House, President Obama and the first lady 
were in San Diego on their way to Hawaii 
for the Veterans Day weekend.

With the first couple gone, the Secret 
Service staff at the White House slipped 
into what some termed a “casual Friday” 
mode.

By 8:30 p.m., most of the Secret Service 
agents and officers on duty were coming to 
the tail end of a quiet shift.

An undercover agent in charge of 
monitoring the White House perimeter 
for suspicious activity, McClellan Plihcik, 
had left with a more junior officer to fill up 
his service car at a gas station about a mile 
away.

On the White House’s southern border, 
a few construction workers were milling 
about. D.C. Water trucks, arriving on 
Constitution Avenue to clean sewer lines, 
had just parked in the lane closed off by red 
cones on the White House side of the street.

It was near that spot that Ortega pulled 
over his black 1998 Honda Accord.

Ortega had left his Idaho home about 
three weeks earlier, during a time his 
friends said he had been acting increasingly 
paranoid. He kept launching into tirades 
about the U.S. government trying to control 
its citizens, saying President Obama “had 
to be stopped.”

He had arrived in Washington on 
Nov. 9. He had 180 rounds of ammunition 
and a Romanian-made Cugir semiauto-
matic rifle, similar to an AK-47, that he had 
purchased at an Idaho gun shop.

Now, in striking distance of the 
president’s home, Ortega raised his weapon.

A woman in a taxi stopped at a nearby 
stoplight immediately took to Twitter to 
describe the actions of “this crazy guy.”

“Driver in front of my cab, STOPPED 
and fired 5 gun shots at the White House,” 
she wrote, adding, “It took the police a 
while to respond.”

Another witness — a visiting 
neuroscientist who was riding by in an 
airport shuttle van — later told investigators 
he had seen a man shooting out of a car 
toward the White House.

On the rooftop of the White House, 
Officers Todd Amman and Jeff Lourinia 
heard six to eight shots in quick succession, 
likely semiautomatic fire, they thought. 
They scurried out of their shedlike booth, 
readied their rifles and scanned the 
southern fence line.

Under the Truman Balcony, the 
second-floor terrace off the residence that 
overlooks the Washington Monument, 
Secret Service Officer Carrie Johnson heard 
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border, a few construction work-
ers were milling about. D.C. Water
trucks, arriving on Constitution
Avenue to clean sewer lines, had
just parked in the lane closed off
by red cones on the White House
side of the street.

It was near that spot that Orte-
ga pulled over his black 1998 Hon-
da Accord.

Ortega had left his Idaho home
about three weeks earlier, during
a time his friends said he had been
acting increasingly paranoid. He
kept launching into tirades about
theU.S. government trying tocon-
trol its citizens, saying President
Obama “had to be stopped.”

He had arrived in Washington
on Nov. 9. He had 180 rounds of
ammunition and a Romanian-
made Cugir semiautomatic rifle,
similar to an AK-47, that he had
purchased at an Idaho gun shop.

Now, in striking distance of the
president’s home, Ortega raised
his weapon.

A woman in a taxi stopped at a
nearby stoplight immediately
took to Twitter to describe the
actions of “this crazy guy.”

“Driver in front of my cab,
STOPPED and fired 5 gun shots at
the White House,” she wrote, add-
ing, “It took the police a while to
respond.”

Another witness — a visiting
neuroscientist who was riding by
in an airport shuttle van — later
told investigators he had seen a
man shooting out of a car toward
the White House.

On the rooftop of the White
House, Officers Todd Amman and
Jeff Lourinia heard six to eight
shots in quick succession, likely
semiautomatic fire, they thought.
Theyscurriedoutof their shedlike
booth, readied their rifles and
scanned the southern fence line.

Under the Truman Balcony, the
second-floor terrace off the resi-
dence that overlooks the Wash-
ington Monument, Secret Service
Officer Carrie Johnson heard
shots and what she thought was
debris falling overhead. She drew
her handgun and took cover, then
heard a radio call reporting “pos-
sible shots fired” near the south
grounds.

Johnson called the Secret
Service’s joint operations center,
at the agency’s headquarters on
H Street Northwest, to report she
was breaking into the gun box
near her post, pulling out a shot-
gun. She replaced the buckshot
inside with a more powerful slug
in case she needed to engage an
attacker.

The shots were fired about 15
yards away from Officers William
Johnson and Milton Olivo, who
were sitting in a Chevrolet Subur-
ban on the Ellipse near Constitu-
tion Avenue.

They could smell acrid gun-
powder as they jumped out of
their vehicle, hearts pounding.
Johnson took cover behind some
flowerpots. Olivo grabbed a shot-
gunfromtheSuburban’sbackseat
and crouched by the vehicle.

William Johnson noticed a cu-
rious clue as he crouched in the
crisp autumn air — leaves had
been blown away in a line-like
pattern, perhaps by air from a
firearm muzzle. It created a path
of exposed grass pointing from
Constitution Avenue north
toward the White House.

bungled internal response nor the
potential danger to the Obama
daughters has been publicly
known. This is the first full ac-
count of the Secret Service’s con-
fusion and the missed clues in the
incident — and the anger the pres-
ident and first lady expressed as a
result.

By the end of that Friday night,
theagencyhadconfirmedashoot-
ing had occurred but wrongly in-
sisted the gunfire was never
aimed at the White House. In-
stead, Secret Service supervisors
theorized, gang members in sepa-
rate cars got in a gunfight near the
White House’s front lawn — an
unlikely scenario in a relatively
quiet, touristy part of the nation’s
capital.

It took the Secret Service four
days to realize that shots had hit
the White House residence, a dis-
covery that came about only be-
cause a housekeeper noticed bro-
ken glass and a chunk of cement
on the floor.

This report is based on inter-
views with agents, investigators
and other government officials
with knowledge about the shoot-
ing. The Washington Post also re-
viewed hundreds of pages of doc-
uments, including transcripts of
interviews with officers on duty
that night, and listened to audio
recordings of in-the-moment law
enforcement radio transmissions.

Secret Service spokesman Ed
Donovan declined to comment. A
spokesman for the White House
also declined to comment.

The episode exposed problems
at multiple levels of the Secret
Service, and it demonstrates that
an organization long seen by
Americans as an elite force of
selfless and highly skilled patriots
— willing to take a bullet for the
good of the country — is not al-
ways up to its job.

Just thismonth,amancarrying
a knife was able to jump the White
House fence and sprint into the
front door. The agency was also
embarrassed by a 2012 prostitu-
tion scandal in Cartagena, Colom-
bia, that revealed what some
called a wheels-up, rings-off cul-
ture in which some agents treated
presidential trips as an opportu-
nity to party.

The actions of the Secret Serv-
ice in the minutes, hours and days
that followed the 2011 shooting
were particularly problematic.
Officers who were on the scene
who thought gunfire had prob-
ably hit the house that night were
largely ignored, and some were
afraid to dispute their bosses’ con-
clusions. Nobody conducted more
than a cursory inspection of the
White House for evidence or dam-
age. Key witnesses were not inter-
viewed until after bullets were
found.

Moreover, the suspect was able
to park his car on a public street,
take several shots and then speed
off without being detected. It was
sheer luck that the shooter was
identified, the result of Ortega, a
troubled and jobless 21-year-old,
wrecking his car seven blocks
away and leaving his gun inside.

The response infuriated the
president and the first lady, ac-
cording to people with direct
knowledge of their reaction. Mi-
chelle Obama has spoken publicly
about fearing for her family’s safe-
ty since her husband became the
nation’s first black president.

Her concerns are well founded
— President Obama has faced
three times as many threats as his
predecessors, according to people
briefed on the Secret Service’s
threat assessment.

“It was obviously very frighten-
ing that someone who didn’t real-
ly plan it that well was able to
shoot and hit the White House
and people here did not know it
until several days later,” said Wil-
liam Daley, who was White House
chief of staff at the time.

Daley said he recalls the late
discovery of the bullets shaking
up the Obamas and their staffs.
The Secret Service could not have
prevented the shooting, Daley
said, but it should have deter-
mined more quickly what hap-
pened.

“The handling of this was not
good,” he said.

Confusion after shots
By the time Ortega shot at the

White House, President Obama
and the first lady were in San
Diego on their way to Hawaii for
the Veterans Day weekend.

With the first couple gone, the
Secret Service staff at the White
House slipped into what some
termed a “casual Friday” mode.

By 8:30 p.m., most of the Secret
Service agents and officers on
dutywerecoming to the tail endof
a quiet shift.

An undercover agent in charge
of monitoring the White House
perimeter for suspicious activity,
McClellan Plihcik, had left with a
more junior officer to fill up his
service car at a gas station about a
mile away.

On the White House’s southern
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FAR LEFT:Marine One comes
in for a landing at theWhite
House last week. TOP: A view of
theWhite House’s Truman
Balcony, where damage from the
bullets fired by Oscar R. Ortega-
Hernandez, at left, on Nov. 11,
2011, was discovered by a
housekeeper four days later.
ABOVE: A semiautomatic rifle
sits inside Ortega’s 1998Honda
Accord, which was found
abandoned a few blocks from
theWhite House on the night of
the shooting.
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border, a few construction work-
ers were milling about. D.C. Water
trucks, arriving on Constitution
Avenue to clean sewer lines, had
just parked in the lane closed off
by red cones on the White House
side of the street.

It was near that spot that Orte-
ga pulled over his black 1998 Hon-
da Accord.

Ortega had left his Idaho home
about three weeks earlier, during
a time his friends said he had been
acting increasingly paranoid. He
kept launching into tirades about
theU.S. government trying tocon-
trol its citizens, saying President
Obama “had to be stopped.”

He had arrived in Washington
on Nov. 9. He had 180 rounds of
ammunition and a Romanian-
made Cugir semiautomatic rifle,
similar to an AK-47, that he had
purchased at an Idaho gun shop.

Now, in striking distance of the
president’s home, Ortega raised
his weapon.

A woman in a taxi stopped at a
nearby stoplight immediately
took to Twitter to describe the
actions of “this crazy guy.”

“Driver in front of my cab,
STOPPED and fired 5 gun shots at
the White House,” she wrote, add-
ing, “It took the police a while to
respond.”

Another witness — a visiting
neuroscientist who was riding by
in an airport shuttle van — later
told investigators he had seen a
man shooting out of a car toward
the White House.

On the rooftop of the White
House, Officers Todd Amman and
Jeff Lourinia heard six to eight
shots in quick succession, likely
semiautomatic fire, they thought.
Theyscurriedoutof their shedlike
booth, readied their rifles and
scanned the southern fence line.

Under the Truman Balcony, the
second-floor terrace off the resi-
dence that overlooks the Wash-
ington Monument, Secret Service
Officer Carrie Johnson heard
shots and what she thought was
debris falling overhead. She drew
her handgun and took cover, then
heard a radio call reporting “pos-
sible shots fired” near the south
grounds.

Johnson called the Secret
Service’s joint operations center,
at the agency’s headquarters on
H Street Northwest, to report she
was breaking into the gun box
near her post, pulling out a shot-
gun. She replaced the buckshot
inside with a more powerful slug
in case she needed to engage an
attacker.

The shots were fired about 15
yards away from Officers William
Johnson and Milton Olivo, who
were sitting in a Chevrolet Subur-
ban on the Ellipse near Constitu-
tion Avenue.

They could smell acrid gun-
powder as they jumped out of
their vehicle, hearts pounding.
Johnson took cover behind some
flowerpots. Olivo grabbed a shot-
gunfromtheSuburban’sbackseat
and crouched by the vehicle.

William Johnson noticed a cu-
rious clue as he crouched in the
crisp autumn air — leaves had
been blown away in a line-like
pattern, perhaps by air from a
firearm muzzle. It created a path
of exposed grass pointing from
Constitution Avenue north
toward the White House.

bungled internal response nor the
potential danger to the Obama
daughters has been publicly
known. This is the first full ac-
count of the Secret Service’s con-
fusion and the missed clues in the
incident — and the anger the pres-
ident and first lady expressed as a
result.

By the end of that Friday night,
theagencyhadconfirmedashoot-
ing had occurred but wrongly in-
sisted the gunfire was never
aimed at the White House. In-
stead, Secret Service supervisors
theorized, gang members in sepa-
rate cars got in a gunfight near the
White House’s front lawn — an
unlikely scenario in a relatively
quiet, touristy part of the nation’s
capital.

It took the Secret Service four
days to realize that shots had hit
the White House residence, a dis-
covery that came about only be-
cause a housekeeper noticed bro-
ken glass and a chunk of cement
on the floor.

This report is based on inter-
views with agents, investigators
and other government officials
with knowledge about the shoot-
ing. The Washington Post also re-
viewed hundreds of pages of doc-
uments, including transcripts of
interviews with officers on duty
that night, and listened to audio
recordings of in-the-moment law
enforcement radio transmissions.

Secret Service spokesman Ed
Donovan declined to comment. A
spokesman for the White House
also declined to comment.

The episode exposed problems
at multiple levels of the Secret
Service, and it demonstrates that
an organization long seen by
Americans as an elite force of
selfless and highly skilled patriots
— willing to take a bullet for the
good of the country — is not al-
ways up to its job.

Just thismonth,amancarrying
a knife was able to jump the White
House fence and sprint into the
front door. The agency was also
embarrassed by a 2012 prostitu-
tion scandal in Cartagena, Colom-
bia, that revealed what some
called a wheels-up, rings-off cul-
ture in which some agents treated
presidential trips as an opportu-
nity to party.

The actions of the Secret Serv-
ice in the minutes, hours and days
that followed the 2011 shooting
were particularly problematic.
Officers who were on the scene
who thought gunfire had prob-
ably hit the house that night were
largely ignored, and some were
afraid to dispute their bosses’ con-
clusions. Nobody conducted more
than a cursory inspection of the
White House for evidence or dam-
age. Key witnesses were not inter-
viewed until after bullets were
found.

Moreover, the suspect was able
to park his car on a public street,
take several shots and then speed
off without being detected. It was
sheer luck that the shooter was
identified, the result of Ortega, a
troubled and jobless 21-year-old,
wrecking his car seven blocks
away and leaving his gun inside.

The response infuriated the
president and the first lady, ac-
cording to people with direct
knowledge of their reaction. Mi-
chelle Obama has spoken publicly
about fearing for her family’s safe-
ty since her husband became the
nation’s first black president.

Her concerns are well founded
— President Obama has faced
three times as many threats as his
predecessors, according to people
briefed on the Secret Service’s
threat assessment.

“It was obviously very frighten-
ing that someone who didn’t real-
ly plan it that well was able to
shoot and hit the White House
and people here did not know it
until several days later,” said Wil-
liam Daley, who was White House
chief of staff at the time.

Daley said he recalls the late
discovery of the bullets shaking
up the Obamas and their staffs.
The Secret Service could not have
prevented the shooting, Daley
said, but it should have deter-
mined more quickly what hap-
pened.

“The handling of this was not
good,” he said.

Confusion after shots
By the time Ortega shot at the

White House, President Obama
and the first lady were in San
Diego on their way to Hawaii for
the Veterans Day weekend.

With the first couple gone, the
Secret Service staff at the White
House slipped into what some
termed a “casual Friday” mode.

By 8:30 p.m., most of the Secret
Service agents and officers on
dutywerecoming to the tail endof
a quiet shift.

An undercover agent in charge
of monitoring the White House
perimeter for suspicious activity,
McClellan Plihcik, had left with a
more junior officer to fill up his
service car at a gas station about a
mile away.

On the White House’s southern
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FAR LEFT:Marine One comes
in for a landing at theWhite
House last week. TOP: A view of
theWhite House’s Truman
Balcony, where damage from the
bullets fired by Oscar R. Ortega-
Hernandez, at left, on Nov. 11,
2011, was discovered by a
housekeeper four days later.
ABOVE: A semiautomatic rifle
sits inside Ortega’s 1998Honda
Accord, which was found
abandoned a few blocks from
theWhite House on the night of
the shooting.
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shots and what she thought was debris 
falling overhead. She drew her handgun 
and took cover, then heard a radio call 
reporting “possible shots fired” near the 
south grounds.

Johnson called the Secret  Service’s 
joint operations center, at the agency’s 
headquarters on H Street Northwest, to 
report she was breaking into the gun box 
near her post, pulling out a shotgun. She 
replaced the buckshot inside with a more 
powerful slug in case she needed to engage 
an attacker.

The shots were fired about 15 yards 
away from Officers William Johnson 
and Milton Olivo, who were sitting in a 
Chevrolet Suburban on the Ellipse near 
Constitution Avenue.

They could smell acrid gunpowder as 
they jumped out of their vehicle, hearts 
pounding. Johnson took cover behind some 
flowerpots. Olivo grabbed a shotgun from 
the Suburban’s back seat and crouched by 
the vehicle.

William Johnson noticed a curious 
clue as he crouched in the crisp autumn 
air — leaves had been blown away in a line-
like pattern, perhaps by air from a firearm 
muzzle. It created a path of exposed grass 
pointing from Constitution Avenue north 
toward the White House.

Then another call came over the radio 
from a supervising sergeant — the one 
ordering agents to stand down.

The call led to some confusion and 
surprise, especially for officers who felt sure 
they had heard shots. Nevertheless, many 

complied, holstering their guns and turning 
back to their posts.

But William Johnson knew shots 
were fired and got on his radio to say so. 
“Flagship,” he said, using the code name for 
the command center, “shots fired.”

Ortega, meanwhile, was driving away 
“like a maniac,” the woman in the cab wrote 
on Twitter.

He was speeding down Constitution 
Avenue toward the Potomac River at about 
60 mph, according to witnesses.

Ortega narrowly missed striking a 
couple crossing the street before he swerved 
and crashed his car.

Three women walking nearby heard 
the crash, and one called 911 on a cell-
phone. As they walked closer to the scene, 
the women saw the Honda spun around, 
headlights glaring at oncoming traffic, half 
on the on-ramp to the Roosevelt Bridge 
carrying Interstate 66 into Virginia. The 
driver’s-side door was flung open. The 
radio was blaring. The driver was gone.

At the same time, Park Police and 
Secret Service patrol cars were beginning 
to swarm the bridge area. Nestled in the 
driver console was a semiautomatic assault 
rifle, with nine shell casings on the floor 
and seat.

Plihcik, the special agent who had been 
gassing up his patrol car, was among those 
arriving on the scene. A homeless man 
told him he had seen a young white male 
running from the vehicle after the crash 
and heading toward the Georgetown area.

Amid conflicting radio chatter, includ-
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ing a Secret Service dispatcher calling into 
911 with contradictory descriptions of vehi-
cles and suspects, police began looking for 
the wrong people: two black men suppos-
edly fleeing down Rock Creek Parkway.

The man who had shot at the White 
House had disappeared on foot into the 
Washington night, with the Secret Service 
still trying to piece together what he had 
done.

Fear for girls’ safety

Back in the White House, key people in 
charge of the safety of the president’s family 
were not initially aware that a shooting had 
occurred.

Because officers guarding the White 
House grounds communicate on a differ-
ent radio frequency from the one used by 
agents who protect the first family, the 
agent assigned to Sasha learned of the 
shooting a few minutes later from an officer 
posted nearby.

The White House usher on duty, 
whose job is tending to the first fam-
ily’s needs, got delayed word as well. She 
immediately began to worry about Malia, 
who was supposed to be arriving any min-
ute. The usher told the staff to keep Sasha 
and her grandmother inside. Malia arrived 
with her detail at 9:40 p.m., and all doors 
were locked for the night.

The Secret Service’s watch commander 
on duty, Capt. David Simmons, had been 
listening to the confusing radio chatter 
since the first reports of possible shots.

When word came of the wrecked 

Honda, Simmons left the command cen-
ter and drove to the scene at the foot of the 
Roosevelt Bridge.

It was up to Simmons to decide 
whether the events of that night appeared 
to be an attack on the White House. After 
consulting with investigators and calling 
his bosses at home to confer, he turned the 
case over to the U.S. Park Police, the agency 
with jurisdiction over the grounds near the 
White House.

In effect, the Secret Service had con-
cluded there was no evidence linking the 
shooting to the White House.

U.S. Park Police spokesman David 
Schlosser told reporters at the time that 
the connection was a big coincidence. “The 
thing that makes it of interest is simply the 
location, you know, a bit like real estate,” he 
said.

At the time of the shooting, President 
Obama had been sitting courtside on the 
USS Carl Vinson warship in the California’s 
Coronado Bay, watching the University of 
North Carolina and Michigan State Uni-
versity basketball teams play on the flight 
deck. He was getting ready to be inter-
viewed by ESPN at 9 p.m.

Forty-five minutes later, the president 
and Michelle Obama climbed aboard Air 
Force One, bound for a trade summit in 
Hono lulu, unaware that a man had taken 
several shots at their living quarters.

Housekeeper’s discovery

The next day, things seemed to have 
settled down at the White House.
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Officer Carrie Johnson, who had heard 
debris fall from the Truman Balcony the 
night before, listened during the roll call 
before her shift Saturday afternoon as 
supervisors explained that the gunshots 
were from people in two cars shooting at 
each other.

Johnson had told several senior officers 
Friday night that she thought the house 
had been hit. But on Saturday she did not 
challenge her superiors, “for fear of being 
criticized,” she later told investigators.

Though the Park Police was now in 
charge of the investigation, Secret Service 
agents continued to assist, using social 
media and other sources to locate witnesses, 
such as the tweeting taxi passenger, and 
people who knew Ortega.

Investigators did not issue a national 
lookout to notify law enforcement that 
Ortega was wanted. If they had, Ortega 
could have been arrested that Saturday 
in Arlington County, Va., where police 
responded to a call about a man behav-
ing oddly in a local park. They questioned 
Ortega but had no idea he was a suspect in 
a shooting, and they let him go.

The Park Police did not obtain a war-
rant for Ortega on weapons charges until 
that Sunday. A Park Police spokeswoman, 
reached this Friday, declined to comment, 
saying the agency needed more time to 
review the episode.

Meanwhile, Secret Service agents, who 
had been learning from Ortega’s friends 
and family that he was obsessed with Presi-
dent Obama, began canvassing the D.C. 

area to locate him.
The situation at the White House 

remained quiet until Tuesday morning. 
President Obama was continuing from 
Hawaii to Australia. But the first lady had 
returned to Washington on an overnight 
flight. She had gone upstairs to take a 
nap shortly after arriving home early that 
morning.

Flying back on her plane was Secret 
Service Director Mark Sullivan. At that 
time, his agents were learning that Ortega, 
still at large, appeared to be obsessed with 
the president. The episode had not yet risen 
to the level of a confirmed threat that the 
Secret Service would share with the first 
couple, according to people familiar with 
agency practice.

Reginald Dickson, an assistant White 
House usher, had come to work early to 
prepare the house for the first lady.

Around noon, a housekeeper asked 
Dickson to come to the Truman Balcony, 
where she showed him the broken window 
and a chunk of white concrete on the floor.

Dickson saw the bullet hole and cracks 
in the antique glass of a center window, 
with the intact bulletproof glass on the 
inside. Dickson spotted a dent in another 
window sill that turned out to be a bullet 
lodged in the wood.

Dickson called the Secret Service agent 
in charge of the complex.

Suddenly, Ortega was no longer just 
a man who had abandoned a car with a 
rifle inside. He was now a suspect in an 
assassination attempt on the president of 
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the United States — and he was about to 
become the target of a national manhunt.

Daley, the White House chief of staff, 
was alerted by aides about the discovery on 
the second floor of the residence.

The first lady was still napping, and 
Daley and his aides knew it was their job to 
tell her. They debated whether they should 
wake her up and give her the news.

They decided, according to people 
familiar with the discussions, to let her 
sleep. Instead, they concluded, they would 
brief the president and let him tell his wife.

But someone else told her first.

First lady furious

Dickson, the usher, went upstairs to 
the third floor to see how Michelle Obama 
was doing.

He assumed she knew about the bullets 
and began describing the discovery.

But she was aghast — and then quickly 
furious. She wondered why Sullivan had 
not mentioned anything about it during 
their long flight back together from Hawaii, 
according to people familiar with the first 
lady’s reaction.

That afternoon, Secret Service 
investigators for the first time began 
interviewing officers and agents who had 
been on the grounds the previous Friday night.

Authorities put out an all-points 
bulletin for Ortega and circulated his 
picture. Local police officers up and down 
the Eastern Seaboard were tasked with 
checking train and bus stations.

A team of FBI agents met early 

that evening to plan for taking over the 
investigation and securing the crime scene 
at the White House.

At 7:45 a.m. the next day, FBI agents 
arrived at the White House complex.

They interviewed some of the Secret 
Service officers who were on duty that 
Friday night and scoured the Truman 
Balcony and nearby grounds for casings, 
bullet fragments and other evidence.

The agents that day found $97,000 
worth of damage.

At that same time, state troopers were 
headed to a Hampton Inn in Indiana, Pa. 
A desk clerk had called after recognizing 
Ortega in the lobby from the police picture 
of the young man with a distinctive blue 
tattoo on his neck. They arrested Ortega 
and kept him chained at his feet and hands 
in a holding cell until FBI agents could 
arrive to question him.

Back at the White House, Michelle 
Obama was worried about how the scene 
of agents on the family balcony might upset 
her daughters. She relayed a special request 
that the FBI team finish their work on the 
balcony by 2:35 p.m., before Sasha and 
Malia came home from school.

The first lady was still upset when her 
husband arrived home five days later from 
Australia. The president was fuming, too, 
former aides said. Not only had their aides 
failed to immediately alert the first lady, 
but the Secret Service had stumbled in its 
response.

“When the president came back . . . 
then the s--- really hit the fan,” said one 
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former aide.
Tensions were high when Sullivan was 

called to the White House for a meeting 
about the incident. Michelle Obama 
addressed him in such a sharp and raised 
voice that she could be heard through a 
closed door, according to people familiar 
with the exchange. Among her many 
questions: How did they miss bullets from 
an assault rifle lodged in the walls of her 
home?

Sullivan told The Post he would not 
discuss the details of his conversations with 
the first lady.

Problems exposed

Ortega was eventually charged with 
attempted assassination. His attorneys 
insisted he had no idea what he was doing. 
He pleaded guilty to slightly lesser charges 
and was sentenced to 25 years in prison.

The next year, the Colombia 
prostitution scandal rocked the agency’s 
reputation. Sullivan retired from the 
agency in 2013 to start a private security 
firm. President Obama named the first 
woman to head the service, Julia Pierson, 
with hopes she could help end Cartagena-
like embarrassments.

Yet, on Capitol Hill and among many 
former Secret Service officials, the 2011 
shooting was a sign of far deeper troubles. 
For them, no duty is more sacred than 
protecting the life of the president and his 
family, and on this night a man nearly got 
away with shooting into his house. In this 
case, they fear, a more powerful weapon 

might have pierced the residence, or the 
Obama daughters could have been on the 
balcony.

“This is symptomatic of an organiza-
tion that is not moving in the right 
direction,” Rep. Jason Chaffetz (Utah), a 
leading Republican on the House Oversight 
and Government Reform Committee, said 
in an interview. The committee, which 
oversees the Secret Service, has invited the 
director to testify at a Tuesday hearing on 
security issues.

A subsequent internal security review 
found that the incident illustrated serious 
gaps.

The Secret Service, for instance, could 
not use any of the dozens of ShotSpotter 
sensors installed across the city to help 
police pinpoint and trace gunshots. The 
closest sensor was more than a mile away, 
too far to track Ortega’s shots.

Sullivan acknowledged in closed 
congressional briefings that the agency 
lacked basic camera surveillance that could 
have helped agents see the attack and 
swarm the gunman immediately.

Some of the technology issues have 
since been addressed, according to officials. 
The agency added a series of surveillance 
cameras in 2012, giving authorities a full 
view of the perimeter.

carol.leonnig@washpost.com

Alice Crites and Julie Tate contributed to this report.




